Scholarships have a significant impact on student success.

The link between scholarships and increased graduation rates is clear. Scholarships help recipients stay in school, work less hours per week, and make it possible for students to attend college full time—a critical factor in successful college completion rates.

An NSCC scholarship covers approximately 13% of tuition & fees for a full-time student.

**NSCC 2015 facts**

177 scholarships will be awarded totalling $152,900

3,600 scholarships have been awarded estimating $3,000,000 since inception of NSCC’s Foundation

**QUICK FACTS ABOUT STUDENT DEBT**

Student loan debt has now exceeded credit card debt in the United States.

- The national average private 4-year college student loan debt is approximately $32,300 upon graduation.
- The national average public 4-year college student loan debt is approximately $28,400 upon graduation.
- The national average for community college student loan debt is approximately $10,000 upon graduation.
- At NSCC, the average student loan debt is approximately $6,800 (including both federal and private loans)

Scholarships help NSCC students borrow approximately 32% less than the national average of community college student loan debt.

**Students with scholarships are 20% less likely to drop out of school than students without scholarships**
May 14, 2015

Welcome!

As President of the North Shore Community College Foundation, it is my great pleasure to present the distinguished recipients of the Foundation's 2015 Scholarships. Today, the NSCC Foundation Board of Directors will award 177 scholarships totaling $152,900 to students who excel academically and in service to their college and community.

Over the last 30 years, $3 million in scholarship aid from the NSCC Foundation has enabled over 3,600 students to help cover educational expenses and incur less school-related debt. Thanks to the generosity of private and corporate donors, the Foundation proudly continues this tradition of helping students stay in school and complete their degrees.

Please join me as we recognize these outstanding students and thank our donors for their generosity!
North Shore Community College (NSCC) is one of 15 Massachusetts community colleges. The college serves 26 cities and towns along the coastal region from north metropolitan Boston to Cape Ann. Since its founding in 1965, NSCC has grown from a single building to four campuses, and from five to over 80 academic programs of study. The college has an urban campus in downtown Lynn, a suburban campus in Danvers, a workforce training and community education center in Beverly and a cosmetology and culinary center in Middleton. Nearly 35,000 students have graduated from NSCC. The college is accredited by the New England Association of Schools and Colleges, Inc., through its Commission on Institutions of Higher Education.

NSCC prepares students for the challenges of living and working in a global economy and provides a competent workforce for the north of Boston region. The College offers a 21st-century curriculum that balances liberal arts with career education delivered through a variety of instructional methods. Since 1965, over a quarter million North Shore residents have taken courses at NSCC.

**84% of our career and technical program students are employed within three months of graduation**

**92% of our graduates live and work on the North Shore**

Today's scholarship awards are made possible by the work of the North Shore Community College Foundation and the generosity of its donors. The mission of the NSCC Foundation is to create financial capacity for the College to realize its mission of student success.

---

NSCC FOUNDATION, INC.
2015 SCHOLARSHIPS

The North Shore Community College Foundation awards financial assistance to students annually through its Scholarship Program. Recipients are selected on a competitive basis, in consideration of both academic and non-academic factors, as well as demonstrated need.

For information about how to become a scholarship donor, contact Tatiana Espinal at 978-739-5527 or tespinal@northshore.edu
Meet our Student Speaker...

Natasha Oliveira, Lynn, MA
NSCC HEALTH SCIENCE PROGRAM

Natasha Oliveira’s life is propelled by a desire to help others. She began at a young age, serving as a specialist and counselor for Camp Fire USA. Working as a support associate in the ICU at Salem Hospital made her decide to pursue a career as an occupational therapy assistant. She is enrolled at NSCC in Health Science and eventually wants to become an Occupational Therapist. As a Presidential Scholar, she has helped plan and run events such as the Halloween party for children in Lynn and helping with Breast Cancer Awareness programming. As a scholar, she greatly enjoyed working with the Forest Foundation non-profit, helping to write a grant for the organization. This experience, doing site visits and realizing there are so many people doing good, made Natasha even more interested in wanting to help others. Natasha works 32 hours a week while maintaining a 3.6 GPA. “School is something I have always taken seriously and enjoy. I know it takes hard work to succeed in life, and I am willing to put in all the effort academically in order to achieve my goal of becoming an occupational therapist.” Her career goal is to ultimately work in a hospital or rehabilitation facility. “I want to be able to make a difference in the world and I know I am capable of doing so!”

Natasha Oliveira is a transfer student. She will be attending Bay Path University in Fall 2015, where she will be pursuing a combined three-year bachelor’s & master’s degree in Occupational Therapy.
The North Shore Community College Foundation
2015 Scholarship Awards Breakfast Ceremony
Thursday, May 14, 2015

Welcome.............................................Stephen T. Vesey, President, NSCC Foundation

Greetings from the College .............Patricia A. Gentile, Ed.D., President, NSCC

Student Speaker .........................Natasha Oliveira, Health Science Program

Presentation of Awards ..................Mark Reimer, Executive Director of the NSCC Foundation
Vice President of Institutional Advancement, NSCC

Closing..............................................Patricia A. Gentile, Ed.D.
North Shore Community College Foundation
2015 Scholarship Awards Breakfast Ceremony

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Paul Frydrych, retired NSCC Vice President of Academic Affairs
Recipient: Kristen DiBella
Program: Health Science

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION STUDENT SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: NSCC Alumni Association
Recipient: Natalia Kiseleva
Program: Health Science
Recipient: Karla Lopresti
Program: Health Science
Recipient: Megan Paxton
Program: Liberal Arts
Recipient: Emily Rolinger
Program: Liberal Arts
Recipient: Kathleen Rouleau
Program: Health Science

ANALOGIC CORPORATION SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Analogic Corporation
Recipient: Christopher Filias
Program: Engineering Science Transfer
Recipient: Santiago Giovannini
Program: Computer Programming

AXCELIS TECHNOLOGIES, INC. SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Axcelis Technologies, Inc.
Recipient: Alexander Juarez
Program: Engineering Science Transfer
Recipient: Andrew Lucey
Program: Engineering Science Transfer

DAVID & MICHELLE BAER SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: David & Michelle Baer
Recipient: Raineris Vasquez
Program: Liberal Arts

RUTH BARBER SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Estate of Ruth M. Barber
Recipient: Vanessa Eisen
Program: Health Science

MELISSA S. BARROWCLOUGH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Debra & Bruce Barrowclough in loving memory of their daughter, Melissa S. Barrowclough
Recipient: Joseph Walker
Program: Criminal Justice

SENIATOR FREDERICK E. BERRY SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Established to honor Senator Frederick E. Berry and his commitment to public service by colleagues, family & friends
Recipient: Shawn Manning
Program: Substance Abuse Counseling

BEVERLY BANK SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Beverly Bank, Michael Wheeler, President and CEO
Recipient: Jeffrey Hensley
Program: Accounting

ARISTOMENES "MANEY" BORATGIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Family and friends of Sophie and Maney Boratgis, NSCC Business Department & Cynthia Boratgis & family in loving memory of Aristomenes "Maney" Boratgis
Recipient: Nhut Danh
Program: Accounting

STEPHEN BOURKE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Madeline & Tom Bourke, Bob & Debbie Bourke in loving memory of Stephen Bourke
Recipient: Corinne Walker
Program: Occupational Therapy Assistant

ROSE BREST SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Robert Brest, Family & friends
Recipient: Chiamaka Ejindu
Program: Liberal Arts

BRIDGEWELL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Bridgewell
Recipient: Pamela Arsenault
Program: Human Services Practitioner

DR. MARTHA BRINE SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Family, friends & colleagues of Dr. Martha Brine, retired NSCC Dean of Retention & Student Success
Recipient: Cynthia Bolivar
Program: Developmental Disabilities
PROFESSOR SHELDON BROWN TOLERANCE SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Established to honor Professor Sheldon Brown by colleagues, family & friends
Recipient: Vivian de Leon Teo
Program: Health Science

WAYNE M. BURTON SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Established to honor President Emeritus, Wayne M. Burton by the Economic Development & Industrial Corporation of Lynn
Recipient: Beyan Bana
Program: Liberal Arts

BETSY BURTON SCHOLARSHIP FOR EMPOWERMENT
Donor: Wayne & Betsy Burton, family & friends
Recipient: Alessandra Moreira
Program: Business Administration Transfer

JONATHAN GLOVER BUTLER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Butler Family
Recipient: Oscar Rodriguez
Program: Business Administration Transfer

DANIEL CALLAHAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: EBSCO Publishing, Inc.
Recipient: Garrin Goodman
Program: Computer Programming
Recipient: Jalianny Martinez
Program: Computer Information Systems
Recipient: Shelley Pennington
Program: Computer Programming
Recipient: Isidro Subillaga
Program: Computer Networking

CENTER FOR ALTERNATIVE STUDIES SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Center for Alternative Studies staff & faculty
Recipient: Selma Santos
Program: Early Childhood Education

EDNA & GEORGE CHANSKY SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Chansky family & friends
Recipient: Colleen Cullity
Program: Nurse Education

MARIE J. CLARKE & STEPHEN J. CLARKE SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Family & friends of Marie & Stephen Clarke
Recipient: Ramon Garcia
Program: Business Administration Transfer

COASTAL CAPITAL GROUP SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Coastal Capital Group
Recipient: Marko Stipanovic
Program: Liberal Arts

MARY K. CONNORS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: The family of Mary K. Connors, former Trustee of NSCC in loving memory of Mary K. Connors
Recipient: Brittany LaReaux
Program: Respiratory Care

MICHAEL COSTALES MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Established by family, friends and colleagues in loving memory of Michael Costales, Class of 2002
Recipient: Daniel Heller
Program: Aviation Science Professional Pilot

JOHN & SUSAN COSTELLO SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Susan Costello
Recipient: Natali Cohen
Program: Health Care Technician
Recipient: Onyewuchi Opara
Program: Health Care Technician
Recipient: Jashmin Tin
Program: Health Science

CUMMINGS PROPERTIES FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Cummings Properties Foundation
Recipient: Katelyn Barker
Program: Management
Recipient: Rachel Lopez
Program: Business Administration Transfer
Recipient: Katie Kilduff
Program: Developmental Disabilities

KRISHNA DANG MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Benita & Harish Dang in loving memory of Krishna Dang
Recipient: Flavia Oliveira
Program: Early Childhood Education

SARIKA DANG MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Girish Dang, Class of 2005, in loving memory of Sarika Dang
Recipient: Christina Tzortzis
Program: Nurse Education

THE GINSBERG FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: The Ginsberg family & friends
Recipient: Ariel Asher
Program: Early Childhood Education
**ALBERT & MALVINA DECOTIS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**  
Donor: Ellyn Phelps & family  
Recipient: Kate Joslin  
Program: Health Science

**DEAN LILLIAN A. DERDERIAN SCHOLARSHIP**  
Donor: Family & friends of Dr. Lillian Derderian  
Recipient: Lynne Mercier  
Program: Substance Abuse Counseling

**FOUNDATION DIRECTORS' SCHOLARSHIP**  
Donor: Board of Directors of NSCC Foundation  
Recipient: Norlin Otte  
Program: Computer Science Transfer  
Recipient: Lisa Stavaridis  
Program: Liberal Arts

**DR. WILLIAM G. DWYER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**  
Donor: Kathleen Dwyer, family, friends, NSCC staff in loving memory of Dr. William G. Dwyer  
Recipient: Holly Pinkham  
Program: Liberal Arts

**EASTERN BANK SCHOLARSHIP**  
Donor: Eastern Bank Charitable Foundation  
Recipient: Xiaoxia Leng-Laskowski  
Program: Liberal Arts  
Recipient: Carlos Alcantara  
Program: Computer Programming  
Recipient: Tamunonegiefofori Briggs  
Program: Biotechnology  
Recipient: Gaynell Clark  
Program: Liberal Arts  
Recipient: Carissa Contreras  
Program: Criminal Justice  
Recipient: Rupa Lama  
Program: Health Science  
Recipient: Kathleen Maroney  
Program: Liberal Arts  
Recipient: Mireille Ngwelebe  
Program: Health Science  
Recipient: Natasha Oliveira  
Program: Health Science  
Recipient: Brandy Rodriguez  
Program: Elementary Education  
Recipient: Crystal Rodriguez  
Program: Elementary Education

**EASTERN BANK SCHOLARSHIP (CONT)**  
Recipient: Juan Rojas  
Program: Biotechnology  
Recipient: Susan Whitmore  
Program: Liberal Arts

**SANDY EDWARDS LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP**  
Donor: Established to honor retired NSCC Vice President Sandy Edwards by friends, colleagues & the NSCC Alumni Association  
Recipient: Debra Fox  
Program: Health Science

**ELLUCIAN, INC. SCHOLARSHIP**  
Donor: Ellucian, Inc.  
Recipient: Jacqueline Tucker  
Program: Nutritional Science & Diet Technician

**NSCC PROFESSORS EMERITI SCHOLARSHIP**  
Donor: NSCC Professors Emeriti Association  
Recipient: Anthony Njigua  
Program: Culinary Arts & Food Services

**ENERGI INSURANCE, INC. SCHOLARSHIP**  
Donor: Energi Insurance, Inc.  
Recipient: Simon Tongo, Veteran  
Program: Business Administration Transfer

**ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE SCHOLARSHIP**  
Donor: Faculty, staff & friends of NSCC  
Recipient: Ondina Flores Hilario  
Program: Early Childhood Education  
Recipient: Dee Labang  
Program: Liberal Arts  
Recipient: Ngoc Ly  
Program: Developmental Disabilities  
Recipient: MD Mehebub  
Program: Accounting

**ENGLISH DEPARTMENT SCHOLARSHIP**  
Donor: Faculty, staff & friends of NSCC, Jean Hodgin & Susan Herman  
Recipient: Peter Mulvany  
Program: Liberal Arts

**MARTHA & RANDOLPH P. FARMER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**  
Donor: Martha Farmer, NSCC Trustee & Steve Carhart  
Recipient: Sharmistha Sarkar  
Program: Biotechnology
A passion for working on race cars drew Christopher Filias to NSCC to study engineering. While in California building a race car for competition, he learned from the engineers and mechanics he worked alongside the importance of education. At NSCC he has applied himself and maintains a 3.95 GPA while being a peer tutor in physics and calculus. He continues to work in manufacturing as a CNC milling machinist, manufacturing parts for the defense and semiconductor industries. He plans to transfer to UMASS Lowell to get a bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering and ultimately would like to work as a design engineer in the defense, aerospace or robotics industry.

Daylin Munoz was born in Guatemala and came to the United States at age five. She excelled in high school and studied computer web programming, was a peer mentor for two years, did a co-op at city hall in Lynn and was also involved in the TRiO program from NSCC and took three college-credited classes before entering college. She is now in the Paralegal Program and aspires to become an attorney one day. She is a member of NSCC’s Youth Group United Club. She appreciates the country that opened its doors to her. She plans to transfer to Suffolk University and then continue to law school after North Shore.

A love for math and science and her passion for learning brought Jashmin Tin to NSCC to study to become a radiologist. A native of the Philippines, Jashmin grew up in Washington State where she won awards for math and science, was a member of the chess club, was on a Robotics team and won Rubik’s cube competitions. While working hard at her studies, Jashmin also works in the college bookstore where her supervisor calls her an exceptional employee and a very bright, enthusiastic and mature person. Jashmin also works at Market Basket. Jashmin enjoys learning and stretching her brain to its highest level. She is a go-getter who is full of energy and has a very positive outlook and attitude.
Victoria Sutherland understands the importance of education and works hard daily to increase her knowledge. Having enjoyed her business courses in high school, coupled with the goal of owning her own business, she came to NSCC to study business. Victoria has made the Dean’s List and plans to graduate with high grades. In addition to her studies, Victoria works hard helping her family and as a customer service representative at Strategic Claims Services. Her dream is to propel her love for event planning into a way to help average people hold their dream events without wiping out their bank accounts. “For me it is the best of both worlds. I get to do what I love and see the joy it brings others,” she said.

Marko Stipanovic was born in Germany where his Croatian parents were escaping the war. They came to the United States in 1998 when he was two. This is his second semester studying liberal arts and he has made the Dean’s List. Marko is involved on campus in the TRIO program, Sigma Alpha Pi, Phi Theta Kappa, and is currently tutoring history, natural sciences and mathematics to high school students. He has also worked as a supervisor in the city of Lynn’s EDIC department. After NSCC, Marko plans to go to Brandeis University to study neuroscience, then go on to Johns Hopkins University to get his M.D. and Ph.D. in neuroscience. His career plan is to become a neurologist to work with post-high school individuals who are on the autism spectrum.

Peter Daniels joined the Air Force out of high school and served until an honorable discharge paved the way for him to earn a premed degree at the University of Southern California. He returned to Massachusetts and went to work in the family carpentry business to pay off student loans. But his interest in health care work and helping others resurfaced so he enrolled in the nursing program at NSCC. He is certified as an EMT and an EKG technician and has volunteered for the past two years at area hospitals. His goal is to finish his degree and transfer to the Salem State University BSN program. He would like to follow that with a master’s degree and either work as an emergency or acute care nurse.
THE FED CHALLENGE SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: NSCC Professor of Economics, Moonsu Han
Recipient: Justin Maestranzi
Program: Liberal Arts

ROBERT J. FERRANTE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Susan Ferrante, NSCC faculty, family, friends & colleagues in loving memory of Robert J. Ferrante
Recipient: Joseph Dion
Program: Business Administration Transfer

THE ROBERT H. FOUHY FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: John Fouhy, NSCC Foundation Board Director & Patricia Fouhy
Recipient: Deborah Hines
Program: Elementary Education

PETER J. FOSS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Established by Marie Foss, family, friends, and colleagues in loving memory of NSCC Professor Peter J. Foss
Recipient: Aimee Servideo
Program: Liberal Arts

LIZ FRUTIGER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: William Frutiger, friends & Family in loving memory of Liz Frutiger
Recipient: Melanie Platt
Program: Liberal Arts

MARK C. GARCHINSKY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: The Garchinsky Family and Steve & Beth Tichy, NSCC Foundation Board Director in loving memory of Mark C. Garchinsky
Recipient: Siobhan Mulvany
Program: Liberal Arts

THE GENERAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND
Donor: NSCC Foundation
Recipient: Frady Medrano
Program: Nutritional Science & Diet Technician

GEORGETOWN BANK SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Georgetown Bank
Recipient: Victoria Sutherland
Program: Business Administration Transfer

KATHLEEN & THOMAS GERECKE SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Kathie & Tom Gerecke & family
Recipient: Joanna Garcia
Program: Criminal Justice

GORTON’S SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Gorton’s of Gloucester
Recipient: Bianca Foote
Program: Health Science

GORTON’S SCHOLARSHIP (CONT)
Recipient: Gianni Lara
Program: Elementary Education
Recipient: Roger Leblanc
Program: Drug & Alcohol Rehabilitation
Recipient: Tasha Walker
Program: Occupational Therapy Assistant
Recipient: Meghan Wojtowicz
Program: Health Care Technician

JAMES GRABOWSKI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Established by Daniel & Patricia Grabowski, family, friends, and fellow students in loving memory of James Grabowski
Recipient: Francis Previna
Program: Criminal Justice

LOWELL GRAY HONORS PROGRAM SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Lowell Gray, family & friends
Recipient: Candice Horgan
Program: Liberal Arts

HANSEN FAMILY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Christina Hansen, family & friends in loving memory of family members
Recipient: Daylin Munoz
Program: Paralegal

MYRNA HOLZER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Joanne Light, Patricia Goldstein, family & friends in loving memory of Myrna Holzer
Recipient: Mirna Rodriguez
Program: Executive Administrative Assistant

COURTNEY HUTT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Alison Giacchino, Class of 2008, family & friends in loving memory of Courtney Hutt
Recipient: Brett Mentuck
Program: Nurse Education

KINDRED HEALTHCARE SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Kindred Healthcare
Recipient: Hillary Coughlin
Program: Nurse Education

ELAINE & JACOB M. ISRAELSOHN SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Elaine Israelsohn
Recipient: Amie Lynn Perry
Program: Liberal Arts
**ROBERTA & BERNARD M. KLINE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: Alan D. Kline, Class of 1970

Recipient: Amalia Almeida
Program: Health Science

**MINNETTE LALL SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: William and Elaine O’Brien, Carellen Brown, and NSCC faculty & staff

Recipient: Gabriel O’Neal
Program: Liberal Arts

**LAWRENCE AIRPORT EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: Lawrence Airport Educational Foundation

Recipient: Luis Barbosa
Program: Aviation Management

**LIBERTY MUTUAL GROUP SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: Liberty Mutual Group

Recipient: Jose Goncalves
Program: Business Administration Transfer

**HENRY CABOT LODGE SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: R.T. Paine Metcalf, NSCC Foundation Board Director and Lodge friends & family

Recipient: Asa Bourrie, Veteran
Program: Business Administration Transfer

Recipient: Brianna Connolly
Program: Respiratory Care

Recipient: Rebecca Pinedo
Program: Human Services Practitioner

Recipient: Augustina Egbiuwe
Program: Health Science

Recipient: Aiman Masalawala
Program: Early Childhood Development

Recipient: Darlyn Miranda
Program: Occupational Therapy Assistant

Recipient: Celina Valenti
Program: Criminal Justice

**A. JAMES LYNCH SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: Established by Maura P. Lynch in memory of her father, A. James Lynch

Recipient: Julissa Mota
Program: Health Science

Recipient: Charity Eleazu
Program: Health Science

**THE ESTATE OF ERNEST & EUNICE MACDONALD SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: Estate of Ernest & Eunice MacDonald in loving memory of Ernest & Eunice MacDonald

Recipient: Jordan Higgins
Program: Liberal Arts

Recipient: Miguel Perez
Program: Aviation Management

**GRETA MACLACHLAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: Thomas MacLachlan, retired NSCC Professor, family & friends in loving memory of Greta MacLachlan

Recipient: Joseph LeBlanc
Program: Drug & Alcohol Rehabilitation

**PEGGY AND GEORGE MARCUS MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: Lynn Marcus, NSCC Placement Counselor in loving memory of her parents, Peggy & George Marcus

Recipient: Cheryl Farrer
Program: Nurse Education

**KAREN MARTIN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: Family & friends of Karen A. Martin in loving memory of Karen Martin

Recipient: Daniela Estrada
Program: Liberal Arts

**ANTHONY F. MASSARO & JOHN DIFLUMERI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: Frederick Massaro in loving memory of Anthony F. Massaro & John DiFlumeri

Recipient: Diego Vazquez Beltran
Program: Engineering Science Transfer

**JOSEPH L. MASTERTON SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: Family, friends, and colleagues of Joseph L. Masterson, former Executive Vice President of NSCC

Recipient: Rachel Driscoll
Program: Pre-Engineering

**JAMES R. MCFHERSON SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: James R. McPherson

Recipient: Tara Briggs
Program: Human Services Practitioner

**NSCC MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP**
Donor: NSCC faculty and staff, family & friends in loving memory of family & friends of NSCC

Recipient: Johnny Soto
Program: Health Science
ROBERT TREAT PAINE METCALF SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: R.T. Paine Metcalf, NSCC Foundation Board Director
Recipient: Osarumwense Agbonsalo
Program: Health Science
Recipient: Deborah Garoufalis
Program: Health Science
Recipient: Nathaniel Montero
Program: Business Administration Transfer
Recipient: Leah Sheridan
Program: Health Science

JOSEPH MONACO & SANDRA FAZIO MONACO MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Peter & Lori Monaco, NSCC faculty & staff in loving memory of Joseph & Sandra Fazio Monaco
Recipient: Flavyana Portugal
Program: Early Childhood Education

STEPHANIE MOULTON MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Kimberly Flynn, David St. John, family and friends in loving memory of Stephanie Moulton
Recipient: Sharon Leach
Program: Nurse Education

JEANNE MURPHY "NEW BEGINNINGS" SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: NSCC Women in Transition Club, Jeanne Murphy, family, friends and students
Recipient: Christine Bairos
Program: Health Science

NATIONAL GRAND BANK SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: National Grand Bank, James Nye, President
Recipient: Heidi Buccigross
Program: Radiologic Technology
Recipient: Juan Figueroa
Program: Liberal Arts
Recipient: Kaitlin Guardino
Program: Business Administration Transfer

NEWBURYPORT GARDEN CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Newburyport Garden Club
Recipient: Alisha Raby Cefalo
Program: Environmental Horticulture

NORTH SHORE BANK SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: North Shore Bank
Recipient: Tiffany Walker
Program: Liberal Arts

NORTH SHORE HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: North Shore Horticultural Society
Recipient: Diane Hanson
Program: Environmental Horticulture

PEOPLE’S UNITED COMMUNITY FOUNDATION OF EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: People’s United Community Foundation
Recipient: Aisha Herrera
Program: Human Services Practitioner
Recipient: Nancy Sandoval
Program: Liberal Arts

HELEN & HAROLD PETERS SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Peters Family
Recipient: Paula Sterqueine
Program: Liberal Arts

DAN POPP MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Established by Terri Whitney, family, friends & colleagues in loving memory of NSCC Professor of Media & Communications, Daniel Francis Popp
Recipient: Sabrina Scott
Program: Criminal Justice

ANNE PRIVEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Dr. Cheryl Finkelstein, family, friends & colleagues in loving memory of Anne Priven
Recipient: Kathleen Stone
Program: Liberal Arts

JULIUS PRIVEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Dr. Cheryl Finkelstein, family, friends & colleagues in loving memory of Julius Priven
Recipient: Astride Sanon
Program: Liberal Arts

PROFESSOR JUDY PUTNAM SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Students, friends, and colleagues of retired Professor Judy Putnam, Women in Transition Program
Recipient: Linda VanderWoude
Program: Graphic Design & Integrated Media

JULIA QUAGLIA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Richard Quaglia in loving memory of his mother, Julia Quaglia
Recipient: Jonathan Hammond
Program: Nutritional Science & Diet Technician
MARIE C. RILEY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Joseph F. Riley, NSCC Foundation Board member in loving memory of his mother
Recipient: Christine Buco
Program: Physical Therapy Assistant

MARY D. RING CAREGIVER’S SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Friends & Family in loving memory of Mary D. Ring
Recipient: Peter Daniels, Veteran
Program: Nurse Education

RAYMOND & HILDA RODWELLER MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Marty Rodweller, NSCC colleagues, family, friends in loving memory of Raymond & Hilda Rodweller
Recipient: Kendra Miller
Program: Drug & Alcohol Rehabilitation

MARY F. ROKOWSKI MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Janice Forsstrom, family and friends in loving memory of Mary F. Rokowski
Recipient: Kristina Cimino
Program: Respiratory Care

SAMUEL “CHUMMY” ROME MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Mr. & Mrs. David Cohen
Recipient: Fatima Andoh
Program: Medical Office Support

ROSE SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Professor Susan Jhirad in loving memory of Roselyn Schwartz
Recipient: Cynthia Daniele
Program: Medical Office Support

NORA & DANIEL ROURKE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Retired NSCC Professor of Mathematics, Thomas Rourke, family and friends; Rourke Family Foundation; NSCC Women in Transition Club in loving memory of Nora & Daniel Rourke
Recipient: Kristin Arsenault
Program: Early Childhood Education
Recipient: Ismaily Garcia
Program: Liberal Arts
Recipient: Jassmine Matos
Program: Respiratory Care
Recipient: Kassia Turay
Program: Developmental Disabilities

JANE LILLY ROWE, RN SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Family of retired NSCC Professor of Nursing, Jane Lilly Rowe, RN
Recipient: Elizabeth Peixoto
Program: Nurse Education

MAX RUBINSTEIN SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Family and friends of Martha and Max Rubinstein
Recipient: Penny Briggs
Program: Liberal Arts
Recipient: Amanda McMahon
Program: Human Services Practitioner

FRANCIS RYAN SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: James Horrocks, NSCC Foundation Board Director & Elaine Horrocks
Recipient: Jon Manninen, Veteran
Program: Pre-Engineering

THE JANE SALTONSTALL EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Mrs. Jane Saltonstall
Recipient: Angela Day
Program: Early Childhood Education

JANE SALTONSTALL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Mr. & Mrs. William Saltonstall
Recipient: Daleen Johnson
Program: Nutritional Science & Diet Technician

SEASIDE GARDEN CLUB SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Seaside Garden Club
Recipient: Diane Hanson
Program: Environmental Horticulture

PROFESSOR ABE SHERF MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: NSCC History Department, friends and colleagues, Mark Sherf & family in loving memory of Professor Abe Sherf.
Recipient: Lindsey Thurlow
Program: Liberal Arts

PAUL E. STORY MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: MiddleOak in loving memory of Paul E. Story
Recipient: Luis Capriles
Program: Accounting

ALEXANDER J. STRUZZIERO SCHOLARSHIP
Recipient: Donna Langer
Program: Executive Administrative Assistant
TALLO FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: James J. Tallo, NSCC Foundation Board Director, family and friends
Recipient: Frank Pelletier
Program: Accounting
Recipient: Alisha Raby Cefalo
Program: Environmental Horticulture

A THREAD OF HOPE "JOHNNY DELORENZO" MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Jacqui DeLorenzo, Class of 1979, retired NSCC Academic Counselor, family, friends & colleagues in loving memory of Johnny DeLorenzo
Recipient: Gregory Wigfall
Program: Liberal Arts

TJX FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: TJX Foundation, Inc.
Recipient: Guershwin Alcindor
Program: Developmental Disabilities
Recipient: Mark MacTaggart
Program: Computer Science Transfer
Recipient: Antonia Robinson
Program: Liberal Arts

GEORGE TRAI CoffF PRESIDENTIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Colleagues and friends of Dr. George Traicoff, President Emeritus, North Shore Community College (1973-1999), George Traicoff
Recipient: Laura Bradley
Program: Health Science
Recipient: Jillian Brown
Program: Health Science
Recipient: Kancie Marshall
Program: Health Science

TRAN PHAN FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Anh Dao Tran-Moseman, Class of 1988
Recipient: Josephine Chege
Program: Occupational Therapy Assistant

UNCOMMON LEADER SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Anh Dao Tran-Moseman, Class of 1988
Recipient: Tamunengiyeofori Briggs
Program: Biotechnology
Recipient: Jillian Brown
Program: Health Science
Recipient: Lynne Mercier
Program: Substance Abuse Counseling
Recipient: Darlyn Miranda
Program: Occupational Therapy Assistant
Recipient: Jerubi Romero
Program: Health Science

DAVID L. & SUSANA P. WEBER SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: David & Susana Weber
Recipient: Eva Agosto-Baez
Program: Liberal Arts

DEBORAH WHITE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Friends & family in loving memory of Deborah White
Recipient: Jessica Jaffe
Program: Veterinary Technology

YAGJIAN FAMILY SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Richard Yagjian, Class of 1968, NSCC Board of Trustees Chair and Foundation Board Director, & Cheryl Yagjian, Class of 1969, & family
Recipient: Marilyn Sigsbury
Program: Elementary Education

DANIELLE YAGJIAN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: Jared Yagjian, family, friends & colleagues in loving memory of Danielle Yagjian
Recipient: Lauren Cole
Program: Nurse Education

HELEN & THOMAS J. ZAMPELL SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: James Zampell, President, Zampell Refractories, Inc.
Recipient: Anne Marie Tith
Program: Pre-Engineering

NORTH SHORE COMMUNITY COLLEGE TRUSTEES’ SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: North Shore Community College Board of Trustees, Richard Yagjian, Chair
Recipient: Grace Adeoyo
Program: Wellness & Healing Arts
Recipient: Betty Cecilia
Program: Liberal Arts

NORTH SHORE COMMUNITY COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP
Donor: NSCC Alumni Association, Gerard “Sully” Sullivan, President
Recipient: Pamela Arsenault
Program: Human Services Practitioner
Recipient: Pkaisayout Eng
Program: Liberal Arts
Recipient: Edward Gelineau
Program: Drug & Alcohol Rehabilitation
NORTH SHORE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
2015 SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

Fred Altieri
Nancy Barker
Linda Brantley
Tracy Callahan
Bruce Daniels
Jacqui DeLorenzo
Tatiana Burgos-Espinal
Irene Fernandez
Erin Field
John Fouhy
Elaine Horrocks
Andrea Kantaros
Stephanie Lee
Teresa Lord
Lynn Marcus
Karen Pangallo
Jagruti Patel
Joan Peabody
Mark Reimer
Joseph Riley
Marty Rodweller
Joanne Sullivan
Cynthia Therrien
Jill Thornton
Beth Tichy
Cheryl Yagjian

NSCC ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

Nancy Barker
Bob Kohn
Bob Murphy
Donna Rosato
Sully Sullivan

If you have questions concerning NSCC’s Scholarship Program, please call the NSCC Development Office, 978-762-4000, x5502.
Thank You for Celebrating NSCC’s 50 Years!

NSCC kicked off its 50th Anniversary yearlong celebration in the fall of 2014 and will conclude the festivities with an Intimate Evening with Keith Lockhart, Conductor, and Members of the Boston Pops on October 1, 2015. Since its inception
in 1965, NSCC has grown into a comprehensive community college offering over 80 associate degree and certificate programs to 15,000 students a year. Approximately 250,000 people have taken courses at NSCC.

SAVE the DATE!

An Intimate Evening with Keith Lockhart, Conductor, and Members of the Boston Pops
October 1, 2015
7 p.m.
The Lynn Auditorium

For tickets and more info: www.northshore.edu/keithlockhart
SPECIAL THANKS TO NSCC’S 50TH ANNIVERSARY SPONSORS:
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